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1 of 1 review helpful Very good but to me not great By Wendy K I am wildly crazy about Coelho s books in general I 
think he s one of the world s most gifted living writers His ability to explore zeitgeist spiritual topics in the form of 
fiction and still have a compelling narrative is unfathomable The star deduction for this one is because in some ways it 
felt a like an old man s fantasy of sex with a younger woman This is the story of Brida a young Irish girl and her quest 
for knowledge She has long been interested in various aspects of magic but is searching for something more Her 
search leads her to people of great wisdom who begin to teach Brida about the spiritual world She meets a wise man 
who dwells in a forest who teaches her about overcoming her fears and trusting in the goodness of the world and a 
woman who teaches her how to dance to the music of the world an From Publishers Weekly Coelho s brilliant tale of 
young Brida an Irish girl who wishes to become a witch is a compelling and vivid fantasy epic Sadly narrator Linda 
Emond s uninspired and monotonous reading is a disservice to this fantastic tale Though the 
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